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AND COMMUNITY PRESENT:
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June 1, 2013 
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program 

2013

Jump down the rabbit hole for a "mad hatter's" celebration on  
Hastings Street! You'll find a kids fun run, a parade, a vintage 

car show, food, music, and adventure for all ages.

9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
www.hatsoffday.com 

"Hats off!" to our sponsors, supporters, 
and organizers!

Hats Off Day is the pride of the Heights and one of the 
highlights of Burnaby's calendar. But, it can't 

happen without the following groups and companies. 
We appreciate their contribution and  

take our hats off to them!

Top Hat Level Sponsors

Sombrero Level 
Sponsors

McDonald's Restaurant

Cowboy Level
Sponsors

BCIT
Chevron
Miss604

TD Canada Trust
Vancity
Re/Max

Beret Level Sponsors

BMO Bank of Montreal
G&F Financial Group
RBC

PIXSTAR Photobooth
Westminster Savings
Whistler Water
Boffo Development Group

is comprised of individuals from the following organizations: City of 
Burnaby; Gilmore Community School, Hastings/Brentwood CPO; 

Heights Merchants Association; RCMP; Scientology Volunteer Ministers; 
Teamsters Union #31; Tourism Burnaby; Volunteer Burnaby; and 

various volunteers from the Heights community and these Heights 
merchants: 4Cats Arts Studio; Custom Mortgages, RE/MAX, 

Expedia CruiseShipCenters; La Fontana Caffe

The Hats Off Day Organizing Committee

Sombrero Level 
Sponsors

We encourage everyone to walk or use public transit. All buses will be re-routed to Pender 
Street on June 1. Parking restrictions in effect. If your vehicle is towed, you may pick it up at no 
cost until 12 p.m. at Confederation Park School (4715 Pandora). After 12 p.m., it may be picked 
up at Mundie's Towing (5938 Kingsway), at your expense. Thank you for your understanding. 
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(4367) Pharmasave
Stroll on over to spin the prize wheel, watch a health food demo, and recieve skincare samples and in-store specials.
(4382) Royal Bank
Try the Mad Hatter Tea Party twist on the popular kids game "Go Fish" with Leo the Lion, RBC's mascot.

4400 Block Hastings (Rosser to Willingdon)
(4403) North Shore Credit Union
Win small prizes with a game for all ages!
(4415) Making Memories with Scrapbooking
Cheese! Smile for the Mad Hatter themed photo booth with props! Then take advantage of our 25% off regualr
priced items for Hats Off Day.
(4442) Eagle Creek Dental Centre
The Tooth Fairy is making a rare Visit! Come say hello and enter in our giveaway for toothbrushes, tooth paste & floss.
(4452) Tony Lau Insurance Agencies
Play Wheel of Fortune and win prizes. Visit us at our tent and join in the fun!

4500 Block Hastings (Willingdon to ALpha)

(4543) Metro Taekwondo Studio
Whicha! Interested children who want to try classes can sign up for our free intro lessons to taekwondo at
our school. We will also be having a free draw for a 3-month membership and handing out candy to kids. 
(4568) Caffé Divano
It's the Mad Hatter's Iced Tea Party! We'll be serving a variety of iced teas in the kids fun zone east of Willingdon
with some traditional varieties plus some "mad" creations. Plus we'll be blending up smoothies, frappes & lemonades
to cool you down. We'll also be serving Mad Hatter cupcakes - BIG in fun and taste!
(4586) Park Insurance Agency Ltd.
Be the Cheshire Cat or the Mad Hatter himself with face painting! We have lots of freebies so come on down!

(4588) Artspace Children's Art Centre
Families! Stop by Artspace to create a unique and spectacular mask of a character form the Mad Hatter's Tea Party,
like the White Rabbit, Cheshire Cat, the March Hare, and the Little Dormouse. 

(4590) Community Savings Credit Union 
Community Savings presents the Vancouver Circus School who will be performing throughout the day at the corner 
of Alpha and Hastings. Sign up for a $2 chequing account and enter to win a $1,000 Heights shopping spree! 

our school. We will also be having a free draw for a 3-month membership and handing out candy to kids. 

like the White Rabbit, Cheshire Cat, the March Hare, and the Little Dormouse. 

4700 Block Hastings (Beta to Gamma)

(4622) Dance Addicts Studio Inc.  
Get your groove on with free dance classes, demos, kids hour zumba or hip hop and goody bags! Membership prices
are offered for all registrants on Hats Off Day.

4600 Block Hastings (Alpha to Beta)

(4633) Capitol Hill Dental Clinic
Bilingual dentistry is our specialty. Take advantage of our $99 cleaning promotion for partients with NO insurance. 
For kids, we have face painting and balloons. For all ages, we have a draw!

(4676) 4Cats Arts Studio
Bring out your inner artist by contributing to a group painting, participating in spin art, and water color painting.

(4705) Signet Tours Group
Vist us and walk away with give-aways and draw prizes of $50 - $100 tour coupons. Deluxe, delightful, and unforgettable
travel experiences in Japan, Taiwan, China, and IndoChina.

(4701) Moksha Yoga Burnaby
Buy an unlimited Introductory Month for $40: Get mat and towel rentals free for the month. Draw for one 3 Free Months
and Yoga Product Package (including mat, towel, and block). We also have 20% off 10 class passes and 30% off Tonic
Clothing, Yoga Mats, Hot Yoga Towels, Props and more!

(4712) Chez Christophe Chocolaterie Patisserie
The exquisite collection of freshly baked Viennoiserie is on for a Hats Off Day special price. The collection includes Brioche, 
Croissant, Pain au Chocolate with Hazelnut, and Double Baked Croissant with Pecan Maple Syrup. Come hungry, leave full!
(4715B) Kumon
Visit our open house. We have kids games and prizes!
(4780) Happy Honda
Enjoy the live music of the Sharon Young Band and the Civic Owners Club Car ShowEnjoy the live music of the Sharon Young Band and the Civic Owners Club Car Show

Dance Addicts Studio Inc.  

are offered for all registrants on Hats Off Day.

4700 Block Hastings (Beta to Gamma)4700 Block Hastings (Beta to Gamma)

Clothing, Yoga Mats, Hot Yoga Towels, Props and more!

Visit our open house. We have kids games and prizes!

Croissant, Pain au Chocolate with Hazelnut, and Double Baked Croissant with Pecan Maple Syrup. Come hungry, leave full!

(4507) Chevron
Dance the day away to the grooving sounds of The So Tight Band. Bring the kids by for a caracaturist, 
facepainter, balloon artist, and glitter tattoo artist. Enter to win a $250 Gas Gift Certificate.

(Rosser and Hastings) Boffo Developments - Tramonto
Come by for face painting, compliments of Boffo Developments.

(Alpha and Hastings) Boffo Developments - Firma
Let your kids hop around in the Tea Pot bounce! 

(4663) Staccato Studios
Get in the street festival spirit by singing and dancing to our live African percussion band, Kutapira!



Hats Off Day Family Fun Dash

Our inaugural Family Fun Dash is for 500 participants, geared toward Burnaby’s 
elementary school kids and a family teammate. Sponsored by Chevron, the Dash 
encourages fitness and the joy of friendly competition. It begins at 9:30 a.m. at 
Willingdon and ends at Ingleton, with a staggered start for the various aged participants.

The Parade

The “Best Festival in Burnaby” for last nine years features one of the Lower Mainland’s 
favourite community parades. Join the Heights community for a colourful and 
imaginative Mad Hatter themed parade. “Jump down the rabbit hole” along Hastings 
from Beta Ave. to Boundary Rd. The Parade begins at 10 a.m. 

The Street Party

Hang on to your hats for one of the biggest, most popular community festivals in 
the region. Reaching from Gamma Avenue to Boundary Road, Hastings Street will be 
shut down to traffic, but open to excitement, music, street performers, kids activities, 
yummy treats, and much more! 

Hastings Street
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Amenities

Big Dog Little Dog Bakery (4631)

Washrooms
Wheelchair accessible, except Beta 
and Esmond

General Event Info
Survey, photo booth, and balloons
(4019)

Baby Care Station
Heart Centre Yoga (3982)

Rest Area
Pets welcome!

First Aid
Carleton and Hastings

Handicapped Parking
Carleton Ave, both sides of 
Hastings; at Alpha and Pender 

Handicapped Drop-off/Pick-up
At Alpha and Madison Avenues, 
north side of Pender St.

Dog Water station

Lost children
Locate nearest RCMP police officer, 
or go to RCMP Community Police 
Office (104 - 4191)

3700 Block Hastings (Boundary to Esmond)
(3701) North Burnaby Physiotherapy and Wellness 
Calling all soccer fans! Raffle for Whitecaps Tickets and discount coupons for our services!
(3724) Vital Body Weight Loss Clinic 
Come visit us and receive 25% off Zero Calorie Dressings and Sauces!

3800 Block Hastings (Esmond to Ingleton)

(3815) Burnaby Wellness Centre
From super hereos to mad hatters, free face painting from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. If that doesn't put a smile on
your face, our raffle prizes for an ice pack or acupuncture consultation, and our 5 min massage for $10, will. 

(3800) Anytime Fitness
Free classes for any walk in or member and a one day sale on a 24 month membership today only!

(3902) Head Waze Hair Salon
See the best salon in Bunaby as voted by the Burnbay Now at work with an up-do hair show from 12 p.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Today only, giveway hair products and in-store products, 20% off. 

3900 Block Hastings (Ingleton to MacDonald)

(3970) Expert Physio Burnaby Heights Physiotherapy Clinic and Hand Therapy Clinic
For the sports enthusiast there is a raffle for physio balls and a treatment bed set up at the bottom of the stairs.

(3982) Heart Centre Yoga
Visit us for a quick rest and while you're here, enter in our raffle for a 1 month yoga pass - 30 days of unlimited
yoga, and "Spot Prizes" for the correctly named yoga posture for a free yoga class!

(4061) Sfinaki Greek Taverna
Stop by to indulge in mouth-watering Greek eats and Hats Off to all of you for voting us "Best Greek" in Burnaby
for 2013.
(353 Gilmore Ave.) Fit Xpress
Work hard, play hard. Come visit us at our booth for kids baloon animals. We are handing out free guest passes 
and gift bags and our special one-week free passes available only on Hats Off Day. 

4100 Block Hastings (Gilmore to Carleton)
(4106) Westminster Savings
Seven spin-painting stations, for kids to paint their own frisbees. 700 frisbees will be given out, so come get yours.
(4111) The UPS Store
Come visit our "kids corner" where we are handing out small gifts and lollipops to children. For parents, enter a
draw to win a surprise gift!

(4114) Shoppers Drug Mart
Fun for all! Spin the wheel for Life Brand Prizes!

(4142) Cioffi's Meat Market & Deli Ltd.
Stop by for music, sales, and tastebud-busting food.
(4190) Ana's Place Trattoria Ltd.
Calling all snackers! Enjoy our tasty free hot food samples and 3 gift basket giveaways with raffle.
(4191) G&F Financial Group
Have your photo taken at our photo booth, complete with Alice characters! Then enter your photo in our $500
term deposit photo challenge. Find the characters, find the movie, for an in-branch Alice in Wonderland movie
showing, served with tea.

(4198) GNK Insurance
BC's entertaining official Elvis Presley fan club is performing live with an Elvis from every era! While you are here, 
enter your name for a chance to win officially licensed sport team hats. 

4200 Block Hastings (Carleton to Madison)
(4219) Akira Sushi
We have an exciting new menu! Try our California & Avocado Rolls for $2.25 and free freezies for kids. For every roll
purchased, Akira Sushi will donate $0.25 to the Canadian Cancer Society. 

(4228) United Optical Dispensary
Enjoy 25% off our prescription and non-prescription sunglasses.  

(4249) The IN Turn Curling & Lawn Bowling Supplies
In support of the curling and lawn bowling communities in the Lower Mainland, we are holding a 10% to 30% off
in-stock items today only. 
(4251) Netherwold Collectibles
Zombify your little monsters! Free Zombie make-up for kids 12 and under. We are also raffling off three spots for a 
special FX make up class put on by HEALY FX STUDIOS and a special Grand Prize! 

Hats Off Day - block by block
With multiple activities and attractions for all ages, every block has something wonderful.

Here's a block-by-block look at what is happening on Hastings Street!

Highlights

Kids Prizes/Draws Food Entertainment

Show & Shine Car Show
11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Vintage car show

LIve Music
11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Performances by various artists all 
along Hastings, sposored by Heights 
Merchants

Teamsters Stage
11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Various performances

Chevron Express STops
All day

Pancake Breakfast 
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
By Lions Club and Burnaby  
Community Connections

Kids Play Zone
11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The Vancouver Circus School
12:30 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m.
Circus spectacle show on the hour, 
with acrobatic entertainment in between

4000 Block Hastings (MacDonald to Gilmore)
(4012) Opticentre 
Get stylish with 20% off all products on sunglasses, prescription glasses, and kids glasses. 

(4298) TD Canada Trust 
Have fun, kids and kids at heart! Kids craft table and face painting, popcorn and cotton candy for sale,
bean bag tossing game, and TD spinning wheel with prizes and giveaways. 
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Hastings Street

Free classes for any walk in or member and a one day sale on a 24 month membership today only!

(4016) Chez Meme Baguette Bistro
Where breakfast can last all day long, our delectable crêpe breakfasts are vraiment délicieux!
(4019) Heights Merchants Association
Come visit the HMA's photo booth! 
(4020) Regent Fish Market
Our legendary specials for Hats Off Day are back. This year stock up on Wild Pacific Halibut. It's an offer you
you just can't refuse, so come check us out! 

4300 Block Hastings (Madison to Rosser)
(4302) Vancity
Bouncy castle, face painting, balloon artist, and plant a tree in an ecologically-friendly pot! Enjoy the 
live DJ, square-dance performance, and the Capitol Hill Madrigals at 2 p.m. with cotton candy and lemonade!

(4341) Dominanta Music School
Kids ages 2 to 5 and parents, stop by between 11:30 a.m. and 12 p.m. for a free Musical Rainbow demo class.  
Stop by for a Hats Off Day only promotion on our lessons, and special summer discounts. 
(4347) Chickadee Boutique
Stay in style and on trend with our one-day specials under the tent outside the store front!

Hastings Street

Please note, Hats Off Day organizers reserve the right to change programming without notice.




